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Sealing the end of a colony

.
,auled onto the rocks have been a common sight at Portaordof for two years, but they could be scared away and move elsewhere because of over·

enthusJa.,c humans getting too close. Picture by ERIC CORMACK

WILDLIFE experts fear
a colony of seals could
disappear from their
home near a Moray vil-
la~e because they are
bemg scared off by hu-
mans too eager to get
close to them.

People have been taking
seal spotting to a new ex-
treme and, not content with
watching them from the
shore, have been clamber-
ing onto the rocks and even
trying to touch them.

The trend emerging at
Po~ordon is alarming
wildlife group Friends of
the Moray Firth Dolphins,
who fear that people are
putling both themselves
and the seals in danger.

The family of seafs have
been resident on rocks at
the village's east beach for
two years, and it is not un-
common to see as many as
25 of the creatures hauled
out of the water to rest.

But co-ordinator Peter
MacDonald said that peo·
pie have been taking their
enthusiasm for the seals to
a dangerous new level and
warned they could be scar-
ing them away.

This is a critical time of
year for the animAL,>,said
Mr MacDonald, with many
newborn pups in the colony,

• BJ' LEANNE
CARTER

along with mothers about
to give birth.

He said: "Seals spend
most of their time in the
water and when they haul
onto the rocks, they are
resting and should not be
disturbed by people invad-
ing their space.

"In recent months, peo-
ple have been getting far
too close trying to get pho-
tographs and even b)ring
to touch them. This is not
advisable because they are
wild animals.

"Seals - even the pups
- have an incredible set of
teeth on them and could
quite easily take your fin-
gers off. I have seen that
happen to someone in-
volved in the rescue of a
seal.

"If you are attacked by a
seal, you willimow all about
it."

Mr MacDonald believes
the seals which have now
taken up residence at Port-
gordon came from Spey
Bay a few miles along the
coast.

It is most likely, he said,
jhat something - possi-
bly human interference
- forced them to move from

that area and now UICYarc
in danger or being ~cared
off again.

Mother seals in par-
ticular can read badlv to
unwanted attention, "and
sometimes pups miss vit<\l
feeds if Uley are too scared
to come out of the water.

It is not uncommon for
mothers to abandon their
young if they feel they. are
being threatened.

The area of rocks where
they rest is just yards from
the popular Speyside Way
walking route and visitors
can get an excellent view of
them from the shore.

But Ulat has not stopped
visitors Cram climbing onto
the rocks, said Mr Mac-
Donald, and In some cases
children and dogs have
even been let loose on their
patch.

"This is one or the best
places In the colmtry to
watch seals because UICY
are so close to the shore.
Our message to the pub-
lic is just to watch and
admire.

"We hope to be able to
ereel an information panel
there in the future to tell
people more about the At-
lantic grey seal, but also
warning them to Ica\'c the
seals alone," he added.
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LENNOX COMMUNITY COUNCIL

DES<.'RIPTION OF PROJECT
PORTGORDON EAST - ATLANTIC GREY SEALS

Project - Provide quality information/interpretation panel at a site adjacent to the
former ice house east of Port gordon. This tacility is at the nearest point where the
Atlantic Grey Seal Colony can be viewed and where access for walkers, cycJists and
motorists already exists.
Design - The panel is of a high quality design similar to others in the area and
was prepared by J Tasker, Graphic Design. A stone plinth to house the panel has been
erected by local stone mason, George Reid
Benefits - The site offers a superb opportunity to view the seals (often there can be
around 20 seals basking on the rocks) and the panel provides an informative
and educational tool to enhance the enjoyment of visitors to the siter The panel
also complements a number of other such panels on the Speyside Way. It is
very important to safeguard the site and included on the panel is valuable advice
on how visitors should conduct themselves in the vicinity of the site to ensure that
the colony is not unduly disturbed or the environment damaged. This is something
which does not exist at present.
Funding - The Community Council is indebted to three organisations for funding the
project - Moray Council ( Community Environmental Improvement Fund), Moray
Firth Partnership ( Community Grants Scheme ), and The National Lottery ( Awards
for All). It is hoped that some additional environmental improvements can be carried
out at the site and that litter and 'doggie' bins win be installed courtesy of Moray
Council
Financial Statement-

G

Grants Moray Community Environmental Fund
MFP Community Grants Scheme
National Lottery Awards for An
TOTAL

Expend Construction of Plinth
Design & Manufacture of Panel
TOTAL

£1500
£938
£1200
£3638

£600
£2937.50
£3537.50

The remaining £]00.50 win be spent on improving the surface of the viewing area

Publicity- The award of the grants was publicised in an articJe in the local paper
along with a photograph of the site. The panel acknowledges the funders with the
appropriate names and logos. On completion of the works the Community Council
arranged for an informal opening ceremony attended by two Moray Councillors, both
the Speyside and Countryside Rangers, the designer, two Community Councinors,
photo!,Jfaphers from the Northern Scott and the Banffshire Advertiser and the
Chairman of the Community Council. A press release was issued and subsequently
both local newspapers gave excellent publicity to the project.

Secretary, 11th December 2007
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considt-rtng how they hil.ve been peneculed in the p••..••••hut Ixre we 4.:om ~e mem up cI~ whhuut !'tepping (rom the

p••th.

Te:lling the: diffe:re:nce:.
Common oand wq' X'al. •• don 'I h.·Adit,..mix, hut ht."'C••u~ thel do hcR' it helps 0.•• r«ogni!lC' their different
ch •••...cten..-.tics. AI 2 ..5 metre!' in kn!(th w.:iKhing in "t .round ~OOI,*lograms. (ireY5 are much IM~r Ihill1 their
Common t:ousins and hulL•• in pArticulAr un be krodou~t)·k'rriloriallOw;ud~ each other whcn out of the Willer.
Look for their hiKh mU7.Zle~.long "romm" ~!i and hl"(),;6(j pMaJld ~ri1~. In contrut, Common ~al~ have round

ht-MtM, "hotter !lOOUl" and dodnty .ri ••ngular n~, and are much lest' iU'~unk"nu,(ivedun their larKer cousin§.

Grace:ful swimme:rs and upturne:d bananas.
In WOlter, !'COIl"combint" 8pt"cd with lVace in their pui1'uit of 5<U\d eeb., f1."h Af'Kt ~Uld, hut on the rocb they

look hc:-avy ;And cumtx.-noJUC:' with hc.-ad!\ OII1d tails r.used. They hAve tu dilffiOer out on •• falHol( tide to res.,
io(('uci .tnd ba.-"4l, all of which makt..,-, them vulnerAble to the clO!\C ••U('otion~ of curious vt.••iton.

Dange:rs to seals and risks to us.
"O)e Slre~.'·, !llt"AI ••• MltJer fn)m people md doW' com.in~ too nc ••r (410 make them return 10 lhc !oe" bdore they iU"C reoiidy to

tcO leavinK them cJ(ha.u.~ed uxJ un;.l..hk- 10 c••tch food ... And rcmemhcr, ~aJ5 may look cute md cudd1r ht.u they ••.•.e wild
animm and if Ihc.-y ft."'t."1cOrTK'l't'd, the)' cm move with Ii¢unin~ speed ;tnd mAl hilt" (() drva.""utioR: dtccl

•.ire:side: tale:s 01 Silky Slrc:DS.
\.. Seods tuvc in the.-p••...•••heen d~p;U'iAt'Cd hec.:iiU!-'lC." of the perceived d.utugc they C'IUM" 10 salmon 510diUI and fish nt:'ts, hut thi~ IS unly one
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•••. the ~)re and who liwd, marned UkJ hMt children hcfore aha.ndomng their human fiinuly Co rerum 10 lhe.- !6(,••• ;IS !'It."th, ur ••..••~1O~~It.·rfur
.••••. , dAlt ~ ••.•folk who would wreak rclnoolkJO on the fishcm1Co who pcnccutcd them ..
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Ub.tem Europe...,." waleD •••.e the principal home of EuropeAn Common and Admtic Grey !it"als. A large: proportion of hoth 5pc'Cies
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• By LEANNE'
CARTER

A COLONY of seals' move elsewhere, and cause
which have set' , up mothers' to abandon their
home on rocks near a pups. <, '.,."

Moray, Village will now 'Wildlife.expertsills()f~arthat people whohave even . of occasions to ask 'why
be living in perfect har- -' ..... •been trying to touCh the the site, which is on the
monywith their human seals - could be attacked Speyside Way,had not been
neighbours .. 'by the Wild{Ulimiilsif they identified.•

It is'·hoped a new infor- feel under threat. , ""He added:.·"The site
mation:panel will educate The infrirmationpariel offers a superb opportunity
people .'about the· seals on the SpeysideWay has to view the seals ... often
found at Portgordon and been developed with'grant there can be around 20
urge them to keep their dis- assistance by Lennox Com- seals basking on the rocks
tance from the creatures. munity Council and was ...' and. the panel. provides

Feais have been unveiled last week. an informative ahdeduca-
expressed that unwanted A 'spokesman for the tionaHool to. erihahce the
attention from humans group said they had been enjoyment ofvisitors to the
could force the colony to '.'approached on a number site. '

"It is very important
to safeguard' the site and
included rin' the panel is
valuable' advice on how
visitors·· should conduct
themselves in the vicinity .
of the' site to ensure', that
the colony i~ not unduly
disturbed orilie environ-
mentdamaged.""'" .. !

The oolony is a mix of
Atlantic grey' and' eastern
Atlantic common seals an<\,
the panel, which sits on a
stone plintH,·~lains how
to tell the difference.

DeSigned by local artist,
John-Tasker, it also gives..

details about their habitat
and eating habits. arid"also
tells about the role of seala
m lociilfolklore.

Grant assistance t9 pay
for the project was obtained
from Moray Coun¢il,' the
Moray Firth Partnership
and ~e lottery's, AWards
for Allscheme.,

It is ,hoped that further
improvements ,will! be
made to the site, which
8.lS0-incorporates an old
grass-roofed ice" house,
with the installation of
litter and doggie bins.
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IPORTGORDON lAUNCH FOR SEALS CAMPAIGN I

Seals enjoy 8 rest on PortgOrdon foreshore Illst week.

peciaJly when we are trying to attmct more tourists
to the area."

Councillor Ross that reports of attacks on seals
were "quite disturbing".

"It is quite disturbing to hear reports of people
letting their dogs attacks seals," he continued. "Not
only is it an offence but they are endangering the
dogs' safety as well.

"This is worthwhile campaign which is being run
by the police and Lennox Community Council.

"Dog owners must ensure that they control their
pets properly to avoid harm to both the seals and
the dogs."

Councillor Anita McDonald called on the seals
to be "properly protected" and hoped that the cam-
paign would raise awareness of the issue amongst
the wider public.

She added; "Seals should be properly protected
as far as is possible; attacking or hamJing them is a
criminal offence and rightly so.

"They are not only a vital part of our natural
wildlife and heritage they are a big tourist attraction
in the area.

"A lot of people come down here to the Port-
gordon foreshore, literally in all weathers, to enjoy
watching the seals."

Lennox Community Council Secretary Arthur
Feamley highlighted that the group were likely
to seek the local site's inclusion on a scheme that
would grant seals extra protection.

"The Scottish Government has just announced a
consultation on the proposed location of over 100
seal 'haul out' sites (these are sites used by seals for
resting or socialising)." he said. "These sites, once
designated. would result in additional protection
measures being introduced to reduce the possibility
of 'human harassment'.

"Unfortunately, Portgordon is not included on
the list of sites. Although it is a relatively small site
it does harbour gray and common seals and Lennox
Community Council is likely to request its inclu-
sion when it replies to the consultation."

Anyone who believes they have information re-
garding attacks on seals should contact Grampian
Police on 0845 600 5 700 or, in confidence and if
the information is not urgent, Crimcstoppcrs on --r\
0800 555111. If someone witnesses an attack in
progress. they should phone 999 immediately.

Similarly. a seal pup spotted on its own on a
beach with no mother in sight should not be pre-
sumed abandoned; indeed, this is very rarely the
case as the mother will usuaJly leave it on the shore
while she hunts for food.

In such instances the seal pup should J);?'left
alone, although if concerned the SSPCA can be in-
formed. ~

The campaign was strongly backed by the area's
three elected members, Councillors George McI-
ntyre, Douglas Ross and Anita McDonald, and they
united in condemnation of those who allow their
dogs to attack seals or themselves seek to harm
them.

Councillor McIntyre said: "People who indulge
in this sort of behaviour are breaking the Jaw.

"This area has been specifically identified by
Lennox Community Council as one where this
needs to be stopped ..

"The schools of seals arc an attraction and we
need to tackle this sort of anti-social behaviour. cs-

launching the seal protection campaign at the portgordon foreshore are, left to right: Councillor
Douglas Ross; Hamish Carter, lennox Community Council; Councillor Anita McDonald; Councillor
George Mcintyre; Community Warden Dave Crawford; Community Beat OffIcer PC Malrl Page.

"We would urge anyone who may have informa-
tion regarding at!acks on seals to get in touch as
soon as possible."

Dead seals occasionaJly wash up ancl in such cir-
cumstances they ';hould not be approached. rather
Environmental Health should be informed.

! :.

DO NOT let your dog attack seals on the
beach or face a criminal record • that was the
warning being highlighted last week in a bid 10
safeguard the protected species locaUy.

Following the issue of dogs attacking seals b~-
ing raised at a recent Lennox Community Coundl
(LeC) meeting, they have joined forces with Gram-
pian Police to highlight the problem of dogs attac~;-
ing se;lls on the shorefront between Portgordon ahd
Buckpool.

Buckie Community Beat Officer PC Mairi Page
warne.:! that it was a criminal offence to attack seals
and that they should not be approached jf spotted (,n
the beach for any reason.

"The issue of dogs attacking seals or people
throwing stones at seals usually arises at some
point during the spring and summer," she told tbe
'Advertiser'. "It has to be highlighted that these are
criminal offences as seals are protected animals by
law under the Protection of \rJammais Act.

"People should also be aware that seals in rMl
life are not the cute and cuddly animals which thr.y
may appear to be. They have very sharp teeth arid
could give a person or dog a extremely nasty bi~.e
which. due to the infection they would more th<in
likely get. would take a while to heal.

"If it is being attacked. an adult seal will make its
displeasure known very quickly.

"A seal pup may become; distressed if bitten by
a dog and may even die if it is bitten on its head ur
l1ippers."

Community Warden Dave Crawford noted thilt
crime against wildlife was a serious matter.

He explained: "Many people may think that this
sort of thing is not taken seriously, but they wou1d
be wrong.

mailto:limail:mail@banff.shireadl!�.r1
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